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Inform is a smart online subscription tool 
that allows subscribers to demonstrate  
their expertise in seconds. 

In a crowded market, Inform offers property 
professionals the perfect platform to set them  
apart from the competition.

Market  
reports

Real-time 
statistics

29%
local  

increase last 
3 months 

Frequently updated 
market commentary

Interactive & 
downloadable charts

Blogs and 
infographics

blogreport
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With an award-winning 
combination of realtime 
property analysis, market 
commentary, infographics and 
charts, Inform provides unique 
property market intelligence  
at the click of a button.

“Inform is a great system, giving unbelievable content and 
insight to estate agents looking to add value to clients in 
all disciplines of our business model. Highly recommend 
to anyone wanting to take their agency to the next level.”
Ryan Cooper, Oasis Estate Agents

Created and run by Dataloft’s experienced team of property  
analysts, Inform is both affordable and easy to use.

Our fast growing list of subscribers are communicating more 
effectively with clients, building a strong brand identity and increasing 
their knowledge of the market, all with the power of Inform.

As a result, Inform subscribers are picking up new business  
and raising their profile, fast. 

About Inform
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Property market reports are a proven and 
highly professional way to demonstrate 
market knowledge. 

Inform has a range of market reports  
that can be downloaded in seconds,  
are branded, personalised and editable.  

They are perfect for emailing out to 
clients, for marketing collateral or to create 
the perfect first impression at a valuation. 

Branded with 
your company 
logo

Subscribers can 
edit most areas of 
text online before 
downloading

Tailored to 
your area

Choice of 
colours 
available

Regularly 
updated 
editorial 
commentary 
and statistics

Market reports

Lettings market
Liverpool 

Your name

Your number
your@email.co.uk

your company
Your address

CONTACT
We'd love to hear from you at our
branch. Get in touch!

Disclaimer: This report is produced for general information only. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this
publication, Dataloft Ltd accepts no liability for any loss or damage of any nature arising from its use or from any changes made to
Dataloft content by Inform users. Reproduction of all or part of the report in any form is prohibited without written permission from
Dataloft Ltd. Report edited by Inform user and published on 2018-09-12.

LOCAL MARKET ROUND UP

Over the last 12 months, the average

rent achieved for properties let in

Liverpool (North) was £449 per

month. This is a –7% change on the

previous 12 month period.

NORTH WEST LIVERPOOL (NORTH)

Properties let by type over the last 12 months

+1%
Flats

+2%
Houses

Change in average rents
over past year

Average age of tenants
over last 12 months

33

Average monthly rents by property type over last 12 months

Source: Dataloft, Rent4Sure (rental data is based on achieved rents for approximately 10–15% market share, depending on

location)

NATIONAL MARKET

We bring you the latest trends

in the rental market, with a

detailed focus on Liverpool

(North).

Rental market
Average rents across Great Britain rose by 0.9% in the

12 months to July, slightly down from 1% in the year

to June. The East Midlands is still seeing strongest

rate of annual rental growth at 2.7%, followed by the

South West at 1.9%.

The government has included additional

amendments to the Tenants Fee Bill, including a new

default fee provision to ensure landlords/agents will

only be able to recover "reasonable incurred costs"

for any works required. The time frame in which

landlords/agents must pay back any unlawfully

charged fees has also been reduced.

Economy
Figures from the ONS suggest the economy grew by

0.3% in July, higher than predicted. Growth in the

three months to the end of July was 0.6%, the highest

level since the summer of 2017. Activity in the

construction sector rose by 0.5% although

manufacturing output fell.

Average earnings grew by 2.9% in the three months

to July, faster than anticipated and outstripping

inflation which was 2.4% over the same period.

Although employment growth over the same period

weakened, the labour market remains robust with

unemployment continuing to fall.
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Market snapshot
Oxford

Your name

Your number
your@email.co.uk

your company
Your address

CONTACT
We'd love to hear from you at our
branch. Get in touch!

Disclaimer: This report is produced for general information only. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this
publication, Dataloft Ltd accepts no liability for any loss or damage of any nature arising from its use or from any changes made to
Dataloft content by Inform users. Reproduction of all or part of the report in any form is prohibited without written permission from
Dataloft Ltd. Report edited by Inform user and published on 2018-09-12.

LOCAL MARKET ROUND UP

Over the last 12 full months there have

been 2,881 sales in Oxford. This is a

–7% change on the previous 12 month

period. The average sales price was

£422,251.

NATIONAL OXFORD

Transactions by price band over the last 12 months

+3% +37%

House price growth

over 1 year and 5 years

Average prices over last 12 months

Source: Dataloft, Land Registry

NATIONAL MARKET

We bring you the latest trends

in the UK's housing market,

with a detailed focus on

Oxford.

House prices
Average house prices across the UK rose by 3% in the

12 months to June 2018, according to the ONS house

price index. The annual rate of price appreciation has

slowed over the course of the year, largely due to the

fall in prices in London.

Economy
Figures from the ONS suggest the economy grew by

0.3% in July, higher than predicted. Growth in the

three months to the end of July was 0.6%, the highest

level since the summer of 2017. Activity in the

construction sector rose by 0.5% although

manufacturing output fell.

Transactions
99,270 residential property transactions took place in

July 2018, a fall of 3.2% on a year ago according to

latest government figures. Revised figures for June

suggest sales volumes exceeded the 100,000 barrier

for the first time since November 2017.
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in last 3 months
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report

“We are really benefitting from using Inform. Our offices 
take the excellent market reports to valuations and we 
have received really positive feedback about them and won 
instructions as a result.”
Sophie Brooks, Marketing Manager, Waterfords, Berkshire



Keep on top of the latest housing market trends with 
headline statistics and professionally written commentary 
from our highly experienced team of market analysts. 

These are available at a national, regional and 
postcode level and are regularly updated from 
a number of sources. 

Realtime statistics and commentary 29%
local  

increase last 
3 months 

5PROVE YOUR EXPERTISE

Realtime statistics

Market commentary



View easy-to-use and branded charts showing housing 
market trends in your area, regionally, or across the UK. 
The charts can be adjusted in a number of ways and have 
over 5000 permutations. 

Downloadable in a number of formats, Inform’s 
incredible chart library will transform your market 
knowledge and provide you with endless content  
for social media and marketing campaigns.

Filter data by property type, prices, 
timescale and between new build and 
second hand properties

Download charts in 
PNG, PDF, JPEG or 
SVG formats

Interactive and downloadable charts

6 PROVE YOUR EXPERTISE
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Our rental analytics are a unique  
and exciting addition to Inform. 

Subscribers will have access to  
a beautifully designed one page 
editable market report, as well as 
plenty of other locals statistics and 
commentary on the lettings market.

The analytics are based on a large 
and growing dataset of rent-paid 
transactions, with detailed information 
on tenants and tenancies. The content 
allows subscribers to show landlords 
and tenants that they know their local 
rental market inside out.

Rental market analytics

Lettings market
Oxford

Your name

Your number
your@email.co.uk

your company
Your address

CONTACT
We'd love to hear from you at our
branch. Get in touch!

Disclaimer: This report is produced for general information only. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this
publication, Dataloft Ltd accepts no liability for any loss or damage of any nature arising from its use or from any changes made to
Dataloft content by Inform users. Reproduction of all or part of the report in any form is prohibited without written permission from
Dataloft Ltd. Report edited by Inform user and published on 2018-09-05.

LOCAL MARKET ROUND UP

Over the last 12 months, the average

rent achieved for properties let in

Oxford was £1,210 per month. This is

a +2% change on the previous 12

month period.

SOUTH EAST OXFORD

Properties let by type over the last 12 months

–1%
Flats

+3%
Houses

Change in average rents
over past year

Average age of tenants
over last 12 months

32

Average monthly rents by property type over last 12 months

Source: Dataloft, Rent4Sure (rental data is based on achieved rents for approximately 10–15% market share, depending on

location)

NATIONAL MARKET

We bring you the latest trends

in the rental market, with a

detailed focus on Oxford.

Rental market
Average rents across Great Britain rose by 0.9% in the

12 months to July, slightly down from 1% in the year

to June. The East Midlands is still seeing strongest

rate of annual rental growth at 2.7%, followed by the

South West at 1.9%.

Fewer properties are being listed to rent which is

diminishing available supply across all parts of the

country according to the RICS. With demand for

rental properties remaining resilient, rents are

expected to increase with agents forecasting a 15%

rise over the next five years.

Economy
The rate of inflation rose to 2.5% in July, up from 2.4%

in the previous three months, the first increase since

November 2017. Meanwhile, interest rates were

raised in August to 0.75%, just the second increase in

over a decade and a unanimous decision by the

Monetary Policy Committee.

UK unemployment fell in the three months to June to

the lowest level for more than 40 years. Meanwhile,

the ONS report that average wages (including

bonuses) rose by 2.4% compared to a year earlier, a

slowdown on earlier in the year. Being on a par with

the rate of inflation means there has been no real

growth in wages over the past year.
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Reports Infographics and charts
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We are strong believers that a 
picture is worth a thousand words 
and have turned the weekly Inform 
infographics into an art form. 

They are perfect for social media, 
blogs, emails or content for 
marketing collateral. 

And, to help arm subscribers  
with further cutting edge market 
knowledge, we also publish editors 
pick charts and a blog.

Infographics, editor’s pick charts and blogblog

EDITOR’S PICK VIEW CHARTS LIBRARY »

INFOGRAPHIC SPOTLIGHT VIEW INFOGRAPHICS LIBRARY »

“We use Dataloft regularly to provide up to date market 
information to our clients and followers. Local stats in 
colourful infographics that are available at a click of  
a button are extremely useful and provide nice 
aesthetics for our social media outlets.”
Jeremy Prosser, CJ Hole, Cheltenham

Infographics Blog



Our local area profiles are a valuable 
addition to Inform. With a unique spin 
on local area demographics and 
socioeconomics, they provide fresh, 
innovative and fascinating content  
for consumers. 

This valuable collection of analytics 
are a must for local area guides, 
communicating with people looking  
to move and for new business  
pitches to developers.

Local area profile29%
local  

increase last 
3 months 
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SOUTH	WEST DORCHESTER	&	WEYMOUTH

DORCHESTER	&	WEYMOUTH:	PROFILE	OF	EMPLOYMENT

23.6%

31.2%

7.7%

8.4%

9.5%

24.1%

36.9%

8.7%

8.9%

Finance	&	insurance

Distribution,	retail,	hotels	&	restaurants

Public	admin,	education	&	health

Professional,	scientific	&	tech

Real	estate	&	other	services

Transport	&	communications

Construction

Manufacturing

Energy	&	water

Agriculture	&	fishing

Other	occupation

Source:	Dataloft,	2011	Census

SOUTH	WEST DORCHESTER	&	WEYMOUTH

DORCHESTER	&	WEYMOUTH:	TRAVEL	TO	WORK

67.5%

13.6%

65.0%

16.7%

Car

Train

Underground	metro	light	rail	tram

Bus

Bicycle

Walk

Work	at	home

Other	transport

Source:	Dataloft,	2011	Census

SOUTH	WEST DORCHESTER	&	WEYMOUTH

DORCHESTER	&	WEYMOUTH:	DWELLING	PROFILE

30.0%

27.5%

23.4%

19.1%

29.1%

23.2%

27.6%

20.1%

Detached

Semi-detached

Terraced

Flat

Source:	Dataloft,	2011	Census

SOUTH	WEST DORCHESTER	&	WEYMOUTH

DORCHESTER	&	WEYMOUTH:	DWELLING	PROFILE
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Source:	Dataloft,	2011	Census

SOUTH	WEST DORCHESTER	&	WEYMOUTH

DORCHESTER	&	WEYMOUTH:	DWELLING	PROFILE
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23.4%

19.1%
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Source:	Dataloft,	2011	Census

SOUTH	WEST DORCHESTER	&	WEYMOUTH

DORCHESTER	&	WEYMOUTH:	DWELLING	PROFILE

30.0%

27.5%

23.4%

19.1%

29.1%

23.2%

27.6%

20.1%

Detached

Semi-detached

Terraced

Flat

Source:	Dataloft,	2011	Census

Local area profi le  

535,704 people live in 
Nottingham. The overall 
population increased by 9.5% 
in the ten years between 2001 
and 2011. 

Age profi le
20.1% of the population are aged between 
30 and 44 which is above the regional average. 

Household profi le
31% of households comprise just one person 
while 32.3% of households include families 
with children.  

The most predominant industry of employment 
is public admin, education & health which 
comprises 31.1% of the working age population. 
During the working day, the population 
increases by 3.9%.

New development
In the last fi ve years there have been 1,350 new private homes built across the 
Local/Unitary Authority of [name of relevant county], an average of 270 per year. 

Nottingham 

231,630 dwellings within Nottingham. 19.2% of 
properties are fl ats while houses make up 80.8% 
of housing stock. 
60.1% of households own their own homes while 
19% live in privately rented accommodation.

Disclaimer: This report is produced for general information only. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this
publication, Dataloft Ltd accepts no liability for any loss or damage of any nature arising from its use or from any changes made to
Dataloft content by Inform users. Reproduction of all or part of the report in any form is prohibited without written permission from
Dataloft Ltd. Report edited by Inform user and published on 2017-09-07.

Adam Smith
01234 567890

YOUR COMPANY DETAILS

3306

7.8

0.9%

80.6%

25

16.9%

MBPS

2.7%

1634

higher than 
regional average 1.4%

77.5%2.2

37

16.8%

26.7%

1832

Local area

Local area

Region

Region

LOCAL AMENITIES

HOUSING STOCK AND TENURE

CONTACT US

POPULATION PROFILE

West Midlands 
annual growth

Source: dataloft/Valuation Offi  ce Agency, Offi  ce for National Statistics, Department of Education, Department for Transport, Ordnance Survey and Royal Mail, Historic England and data licensed by the Offi  ce of Communications,2011 Census

* based on Local Authority District (Tower Hamlets)

7 SEPTEMBER 2017

If you want to know more 
about your local market, 
please get in touch.

HERITAGE

POPULATION

ENVIRONMENT

TRANSPORT

CONNECTIVITY

EDUCATION

ULTRAFAST 
BROADBAND

LEISURE

Listed buildings

Density
People per hectare

% area is public 
green space

% homes within a 
200 metre walk

of a bus, train or tube

Average broadband 
speed*

% of homes with Ofsted 
outstanding school

as their nearest primary school

% properties with access 
to ultra-fast broadband*

Over 300 MBPS

Residents per 
restaurant

Local area 
Regional average

35%

35%

25%

25%

10%

10%

30%

30%

15%

15%

20%

20%

5%

5%

0%

0%

Under 16

One person

16–24

Couples

25–29

Families

30–44

Other

45–64 65+

Reports Infographics and charts



Put Inform to good use

Inform subscribers can easily  
find an abundance of relevant, 
informative and intelligent property 
market content. 

Whether it’s finding realtime, local 
online content, to automated 
market reports that are perfect for 
emailing, thought provoking social 
media content or hyper-local print 
collateral, Inform has the answer. 

10 PROVE YOUR EXPERTISE

YOUR 
LOGO 

BUY SELL RENT LANDLORDS INVESTMENTS VALUATION MY LOCAL MARKET ABOUT CONTACT CHAT

What’s happening in the Exeter market?

Lettings in Exeter

To receive a detailed update on your local property 
market click here for our monthly market report.

Sales in Exeter

Would you like to have this information 
feeding through to your website?  
Get in touch. inform@dataloft.co.uk

Average price of a home

Exeter

How much have prices changed?

powered by

last 5 yearslast 12 months

last 12 months

last 12 months

per month per month

Detached Semi-detached Terraced Flats

last 12 months

What is the average 
price per square foot?  

What is the average  
price of a new home?   

£268,271

£369,853
£341,797

6%

6,348

-1% 41%

0.1%

£255.00psf

24%

£279,189

Average acheived price 
in the South West region 
and England and Wales?How many homes 

were sold? 

Rental values have 
changed by

% tenants aged 
between 18 and 29

By property type 

Average price £367,348

£778

£239,030 £212,735 £151,427

£596

7.28% 2.85% 2.06% 4.67%

32.5% 22.5% 32.7% 12.3%

Price change  
last 12 months
% of market

How much do 
houses let for? 

Sales numbers 
have changed by

How much do 
flats let for? 

 Simon

Market snapshot
Winchester & Eastleigh

Your name

Your number
name@email.com

Your office
Your address

CONTACT
We'd love to hear from you at our
branch. Get in touch!

Disclaimer: This report is produced for general information only. Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this
publication, Dataloft Ltd accepts no liability for any loss or damage of any nature arising from its use or from any changes made to
Dataloft content by Inform users. Reproduction of all or part of the report in any form is prohibited without written permission from
Dataloft Ltd. Report edited by Inform user and published on 2018-02-07.

LOCAL MARKET ROUND UP

Over the last 12 full months there have

been 3,547 sales in Winchester &

Eastleigh. This is a –11% change on the

previous 12 month period. The average

sales price was £373,162.

NATIONAL WINCHESTER & EASTLEIGH

Transactions by price band over the last 12 months

+9% +31%

House price growth
over 1 year and 5 years

Average prices over last 12 months

Source: Dataloft, Land Registry

NATIONAL MARKET

We bring you the latest trends

in the UK's housing market,

with a detailed focus on

Winchester & Eastleigh.

House prices
House prices across the UK increased by 5.1% in the

year to November according to the latest UK house

price index. This compares to an annual rate of

growth of 5.3% a year ago. Prices are rising fastest

across the West and East Midlands.

Economy
GfK's long-running financial Consumer Confidence

Index, increased by four points in January 2018, with

consumers reporting a more upbeat view of their

financial prospects, and the outlook for the UK

economy as we start 2018. However at -9, the index is

still lower than in January 2017 (-5).

Transactions
Rightmove report a busy start to 2018. Visits to its

online portal are up by an average of over 9%

compared to January 2017. The average price of a

property coming to market is up 0.7% (+£2,067),

similar to the +0.6% rise witnessed in January 2017.

less than £100k

£100k-£250k

£250k-£500k

£500k-£750k

£750k-£1m

£1m-£2m

£2m-£5m

£5m+

Top transaction
in last 3 months

£2,700,000
RECTORY LANE

SO21

Winchester & Eastleigh South East
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YOUR 
LOGO 

Six easy ways to use Inform each month

3
Once a month, email a local report to clients.
TIP use an email platform (for example Mailchimp) to send these out.

Online content for your website Email marketing

Engage buyers 
or sellers with 
a personalised 
market report

Choose from a 
selection:
• average values
• price 

performance
• new homes data
• rental values
• transaction 

volumes

Use as a lead 
generator

Local area 
pages can be 
created for all 
towns/cities/
regions



Your Agency @youragency • October 23
We are having an exceptionally busy autumn. If you are thinking 
of #movinghouse, contact us 24/7 or email us! #longhotsummer  
#PropertyNews #DataloftInform

11 22

Tweets     Tweets & replies      Media

Posts    

If you are thinking of selling or renting your property, think 
carefully about home improvements! Which adds the highest 
premium? #diy #moveorimprove #landlords

Your Agency 
33 September at 9.02 • 

PROPERTY SEARCH ABOUT US INSTANT VALUATION BLOG QUESTIONS CONTACT

JULY 23

SEPT 8

READ MORE

READ MORE

GAME. SET. HOUSE PRICES

MORTGAGE DEBT:  
A REGIONAL BREAKDOWN

WELCOME  
TO OUR BLOG

by Tom on 23 July 2018 in Property News

by Tom on 23 July 2018 in Property News

The All England Lawn Tennis and Croquet Club in 
Wimbledon hosts the 132nd Championship and is one 
of four Grand Slams worldwide. It is the most 
prestigious annual tennis tournament held in the UK 
and is one of ten significant tournaments being held 
this summer across England.

Of the ten tournament locations, Wimbledon (SW19) 

£873 billion – the total value of mortgage debt across 
England, according to the latest data released by UK 
Finance. That equates to just over £130,000 for every 
owner occupier mortgaged household across England.

The level of mortgage debt is rising, up 2% on a year 
ago, and 8% higher than four years ago. That’s not 
surprising given stretched affordability and the 

Our property blog features all the 
latest property news, property 
ideas and your money news.

Put Inform to good use

11PROVE YOUR EXPERTISE

Social media: Twitter, Facebook, blog Print collateral:  
press, newsletter, market reports, flyers

BETTER.DATA.CLEARLY.

"Ab ipid quis dolupta eseque inullab orecepr 
aectem quo ex el ma esti odit, elenit lant.Ant. 
Uga aut.  GENEVIEVE SAMSON

OCTOBER 2018

Cium que vendi re sum ilitati isquis non 
perum, nim fugita volenti asimin enis ium 
abo. Nequi in nost, et opta veria isintibust 
quuntio riberitatur sam, iumquam corum 
ea nulluptaesed enienda estrum 
seceaquasped quam reserfe rovita cus 
qui doloren dionet faci dolori cone 
consequ oditaturecum sa nos  assi 
diorrovit eseque magnis ut libusamus.
Sendis dolendit odic to quo quatiae 
mollectae. 

Es postesti doloriae volorem poribus di 
simporese volendita cuptiorendi 
ommodio vit atem et atem dolora quis 
utem quuntiusanis perferum qui te dolore 
qui similique nit, quos et elia corepudi to 
ipsae et, optasit ioritaqui consequi 
voluptatus dolum est, solorem poriate 
voluptatem alit harum ipsum aut 

Cium que vendi re sum ilitati isquis non 
perum, nim fugita volenti asimin enis ium 
abo. Nequi in nost, et opta veria isintibust 
quuntio riberitatur sam, iumquam corum 
ea nulluptaesed enienda estrum 
seceaquasped quam reserfe rovita cus 
qui doloren dionet faci dolori cone 
consequ oditaturecum sa nos  assi 
diorrovit eseque magnis ut libusamus.

Roviduciis nonsend ictiatquia 
venisim aionem quo quos cus.
Equo odit qui resto que od exeri 
voluptat dolorae rsperum 
facepudae voluptusapic tem qui 
cum re solleni hitaquis nus as et 
quunt.
Em nonsectas di berum, tem 
ratemque culpa qui sectem autecti 
quatiasi sit a dollaccus.
Acea di omnimax imendandebit 
hicaestion evellab orempos

LOCAL ARE A

Newsletter

Average rents over last 12 months

£400,000

£400,000

£400,000

£400,000

£400,000

Flat/Apartment Semi-detachedTerraced Detached

Source: dataloft/Rent4Sure (rental data is based on achieved rents for approximately 10–15% market share, depending on location)

 

36 years

Average age of tenants 
over last 12 months

Average rental prices
over last 12 months

£321,339

£356,639

£229,220

£582,689

Terrace

Semi-detached

Apartments

Detached

Call us on 01234 567890 for a market appraisal
BETTER.DATA.CLE

ARLY.

INCREASE IN HOUSE PRICE 

GROWTH IN THE PAST 

5 YEARS IN OUR AREA

29%

We’ll fi nd the right price for your property. 

2013

2018



Dataloft Consult is a data-driven research consultancy, 
specialising in residential property and delivering in-depth 
analysis of local, national and international property 
markets. We undertake consultancy assignments to support 
business decision-making and produce publications that are 
central to our clients’ marketing strategy. 

Dataloft Inform is our award-winning online subscription tool 
offering up-to-the-minute housing market intelligence based 
on your chosen postcodes. Inform provides stunning 
infographics, local, national and regional property market 
commentary, unique market reports, interactive charts, 
headline stats and transaction maps, allowing subscribers  
to prove their expertise in the market.

Dataloft is an established property market intelligence 
company with a long track record of analysing and reporting 
on the housing market for property professionals. We strip 
away the mystique of complex data analysis, adding value 
through interpretation, insight and creativity. We specialise 
in delivering cutting edge residential property analysis and 
have a range of products available. 
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dataloft.co.uk 
hello@dataloft.co.uk 

informpropertyanalysis.com 
inform@dataloft.co.uk 

Online property market intelligence

To be the most informed agent in your area, get in touch today


